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Membership

Mary Ray (Chair, Law School), Jackie Hank (School of Medicine and Public Health), Beth Holden (College of Ag and Life Sciences), Roger Maclean (School of Business), Mark Matosian (School of Business), Mara McDonald (College of Ag and Life Sciences), Tim O'Connor (School of Education), Luanne von Schneidemesser (College of Letters and Science).

Structure and Meetings

The Nominating Committee (NC) met monthly. Members updated each other on projects; reviewed candidates’ information and made selections; determined future actions needed, such as recruitment efforts and communications with Academic Staff; and delegated tasks to each member for the upcoming month.

Accomplishments

We maintained a list of individuals who have expressed interest in being on various committees and the list was updated monthly. When the list did not already include interested persons for an opening, we continued the process of sending out notice to the Assembly Representatives, asking them to further solicit volunteers from their districts to serve on committees. This process continues to work well as far as generating interest and developing a more diverse pool of potential candidates.

We developed slates for elections to the following committees: ASEC, PPC, CEBC, DRC, and PDRC. The total numbers of candidates for each slate were as follows: ASEC (5), CEBC (4), DRC (3), PDRC (5), and PPC (4). We did see some challenges this year filling openings on several committees as we experience retirements across campus and departments experiencing budget and resource challenges.

The NC nominated candidates for 44 committees that included 47 individuals. The pool included 18 reappointments and 29 new appointments.

Access and Accommodation in Instruction– Gretchen Viney
Campus Diversity Plan Oversight Committee – Aaron Bird Bear
Campus Transportation Committee – Stephen Pudlowski
Committee on Women in the University – Sara Karon and Vicki Tobias
Fraternity/Sorority Committee – Jane Thunder
Equity and Diversity Advisory Committee – Catherine Stevens
Health Care Committee – Moira Kelley
Hubs Project Steering Committee – Brian Deth, Jane Wegenke, Melissa Amos-Landgraf
Information Technology Committee – Eric Albom
Labor Licensing Policy Committee – Pat Barrett
Lakeshore Nature Preserve Committee – William Barker
Memorial Library Committee – Blair Bundy
Mentoring Committee – Nancy Westphal-Johnson
Morgridge Center for Public Service Advisory Board – Victor Macaruso
Recreational Sports Board – Brad Hintze
Retirement Issues Committee – Doreen Adamany and Jon Goldstein
Student Academic Misconduct Hearing Panel – Cathy Davis Gray, Mara McDonald, Mike Carr, Dana Alder, Jeff Schokler, Dan Amish
Student Policies and Non-Academic Program Committee – Eileen Callahan
Tuition Remission Committee – Beth Holden, Brad Hughes, Heather Daniels
Undergraduate Recruitment, Admissions, and Financial Aid Committee – Michael Dean
Union Council – Heidi Zoerb
Academic Staff Appeals Committee – Dorothy Brar, Barbara Gerloff, Theresa Palumbo
Distinguished Prefix Review Committee – Jerry Gripp, Patricia Mitchell, Laurey Martin-Berg, Phil Pelliteri
Area Review Committee-Administrative/Student Services/Library – Carie Kruse, Emily Wixon, John Paine
Area Review Committee-Biological/Medical Sciences – Mary Elliott and Ruthanne Churn, Mary Lou Reeb
Area Review Committee-Humanities/Social Sciences – Louise Trubek and Jane Pearlmutter
Area Review Committee-Physical Sciences/Engineering – Peter Crump
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